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Nástroje pro spolupráci
Novinky a praktické ukázky
Proměňte vaši zasedačku v prostor otevřený spolupráci
Cisco MX700
Best experience for large rooms
Cisco MX700
Best experience for large rooms
MX700 The Main Unit

MX700 is a fully integrated unit with dual 55" LED Screens, speakers, camera and microphones tuned to work perfectly together.

- Powerful Top mounted speaker system optimized for voice & multimedia
- 10 x optical x 2 digital zoom 80 HFOV
- 55 inch displays
- High quality LED Screens
- 2 Integrated bass units for powerful multimedia sound
- Integrated Cable Management
MX700 The Main Unit - Dual Camera

MX700 is a fully integrated unit with dual 55” LED Screens, speakers, camera and microphones tuned to work perfectly together.

- Powerful Top mounted speaker system optimized for voice & multimedia
- 10 x optical x 2 digital zoom
- 80 HFOV
- Optional Dual camera set up with speaker tracking capabilities
- 55 inch displays High quality LED Screens
- 2 Integrated bass units for powerful multimedia sound
- Integrated Cable Management
Integrated dual camera, with automatic speaker tracking capabilities

Unparalleled dual-camera option: Making participants in a video meeting see the active speaker on the other end of a conference—in full view.

Speaker Tracking can be turned on or off at the users convenience. When not tracking, the two cameras can be used individually (e.g., one camera covering the room, while the other is capturing a local whiteboard).

Active speaker tracking allows participates to engage in the meeting, not the technology.
Demo
Red Dot Design Award
Our New Video Offerings
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Portfolio Overview

Collaboration Rooms
MX800
MX 700
MX300 G2
MX200 G2

Integration Solutions
SX80
SpeakerTrack 60
SX20
SX10

Desk
DX80
DX70
DX650
8800
7800
Cisco IP Phone 7811

Highest-Quality Voice Communications

What’s New?

- New single-line endpoint model
- High-resolution monochrome display
- Support for XML and CTI applications

Key Customer / Partner Benefits

- Affordable value for features
- Earth-friendly / low power consumption
- Common administration

www.cisco.com/go/ipphones/7800
Meet the New WebEx
PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Collaboration Infrastructure

- **Conferencing**
  - On-Prem TP Server or CMR Cloud

- **Firewall Traversal**
  - Expressway C & E

- **Call Control**
  - BE6K MD/HD, BE7K
Collaboration Infrastructure

- Conferencing
  - On-Prem TP Server or CMR Cloud
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CMR Cloud – Connect Your Way
Your personal Collaboration Meeting Room

Cisco® WebEx Cloud

Desktop Collaboration
WebEx Mobile
Jabber Mobile

Cisco TelePresence
Endpoints
3rd Party Standards Based Telepresence Endpoints
Lync Beta
WebEx Desktop, Jabber
Jan Racansky's Personal Room

207 703 748 | https://acecloud.webex.com/meet/jarracan | Invite

Enter Room

Join from a video conferencing system or application ⚙️

Dial jarracan@acecloud.webex.com | Join from application

Host PIN: 1234

For internal acecloud.webex.com users, dial 88945000. When prompted enter the 9-digit meeting number/access code and PIN (if host).
Alternatively, dial "*777" followed by the 9-digit meeting number/access code. When prompted enter PIN (if host).

Join by phone

+420.22.143.5100 Czech Toll

Having trouble dialing in? Try these backup numbers:
+1-666-432-9903 Call-in toll-free number (US/Canada)
+1-406-525-6800 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)

Access code: 207 703 748

Global call-in numbers | Toll-free calling restrictions

By entering this room, you are accepting the Terms of Service and Privacy Statement.
Collaboration Infrastructure

- **Conferencing**: On-Prem TP Server or CMR Cloud
- **Firewall Traversal**: Expressway C & E
- **Call Control**: BE6K MD/HD, BE7K
Tradiční nástroje

- Email
- Telefon
- Fyzická přítomnost

Cisco alternativa

- IP telefon
- Jabber
- Video
- WebEx
Zpátky do minulosti …

• Data and information sharing
  • No other way than physical presence
  • Moving data was more expensive than moving people

• Resource sharing
  • Hardware was more expensive than people
  • Real estate cost relatively low
  • Travel impact, cost, personal time not an issue

• Collaboration
  • If I need you to do my job, you need to be there (i.e. synchronous)
Takto jsme pracovali
A to, co jsem dělali zde, se přesune...
Welcome to the place where your team works

- **Rooms**
- **Notes / Discussion**
- **People**
- **Voice/Video**
- **Screens / Sharing**
- **Documents**
a sem ...
Cisco Spark
Introducing Cisco Spark

An app that instantly creates a place for teams to work together, where their work can live, and a way to stay connected to it all.

Making Teamwork Simpler.

- Unlimited virtual rooms
- Persistent and secure messaging and file sharing
- Face-to-face meetings with screen sharing
- Superior business class experience
Cisco Collaboration Cloud
Continuous Delivery That’s Connected and Secure

Engage with users, analyze insights, constantly improve and deploy
Enable a highly trusted cloud service
Integrate cloud services with premises/partner solutions
Delivered by partners with enhanced management and visibility for IT administrators
Spark nabízí

### Pro každého a zdarma

- Unlimited rooms and participants
- 1:1 and group messaging
- File sharing
- Face-to-face meetings in rooms of up to 3 participants
- Mobile calendar and contacts integration
- Online self service
- End to end content encryption

### Budoucí předplatné*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Message and Meet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Room moderation and external participant notifications</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Sign-On (SSO) and directory sync</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live support</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings in rooms with up to 25 participants</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WebEx Meeting Center or Enterprise Edition</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tradiční nástroje

• Email
• Telefon
• Fyzická přítomnost

Cisco alternativa

• Spark
• IP telefon
• Jabber
• Video
• WebEx

Where teams do their best work, together.
Otázky a odpovědi